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hoot of Busin and 
Public Adm.ini tration 
News Briefs 
oil g trni n cl young men 
lay the ground work for your fu­
ture now. aYal nvialion is pre­
pured to gi,· you n , 100,000 du<"n­
tion - l month:; of the finest 
flight training in the world. At the 
c nclu ·ion of your training you 
will wear the stripes of an offic r 
and the famous wings of gold. The 
ex culiYe xp ri nee g::iiu cl as n 
JUl\'nl offic r, the duca ion of 
working with prof ssional and 
th broad n cl knowledge that 
com s with trav I are immeasur­
nbl benefits wh ther you choose 
to follow civilian pursuits at the 
conclusion of yom· military obliga­
tion or make the service a career. 
Don't look back with r gr ts; look 
nh ad with aviation. This is an op­
po1-tunity that warrants your con-
ideration. 
ontact th on campus Navy re­
cruiter on Wed. March 25, 5-8 P.M. 
Iain Lobbv tudent Life, or the 
P.-ocurseme
.
nt and Recruiting Of­
fice, U. . aval Air Station, ew 
York, Brooklyn, ew York 11234. 
Loverdale 2-4242, Ext. 238. 
LIND Y f.,ECTURE 
ongressman John V. Lindsay 
briefly "changed hats" last Friday 
March 13th and app ared before 
dnv session students as a political 
science lecturer in a course in 
. merican Government and Demo­
cracy. The Congressman, discussed 
the Johnson administration and its 
role in legislation, the operation 
of both houses of Congress and 
the function of the Judiciary. He 
emphasized the necessity for issues 
to be taken out of committee and 
hl'ought to the floor of Congress. 
Re told students that the advocat­
ed the institution of a "Question 
:md An we1J' period in the Con­
gres , similar to the Engli h sys·­
tem. where congressmen could con­
front the President and members 
of the Cabinet with questions. 
Students were invited to ask Mr. 
Lindsay .questions and most of the 
questions were concerned with the 
forthcoming Presidential campaign. 
Both the students and the "in­
structor" were pleased by the in­
terchange. Congressman Lindsay 
pointed out that the Baruch School 
wa located in his district and he 
was pleased to have a chance to 
me t with its students. The stu­
dents in turn, felt that their prac­
tical knowledge of the political 
sc ne was enriched by meeting with 
the Congressman. 
The course, which meets Friday 
mornings, is taught by Professor 
1 orman Powell. 
LABOR RELATI01 LECT RE 
The first of mo talks in the 
b.-th arurnal series of Paul Abel­
on Public Lectures in Labor Rela­
tions will be !riven at City College 
today Wednesday, March 25 at 7. 
i\!r. James J. McFadden, acting 
commi ioner of ew York City's 
Department of Labor, ,nll discuss 
"The Role of a Municipal Labor 
Department. in Labor Relations," 
tomorrow. 
The -tate's viewpoint will be pre-
ented in the second lecture on 
Wednesday evening, April 15, by 
"Mr. Martin Greene, a member of 
Xew York State's Labor Relations 
Board. He ,nu speak on "The R-Ole 
of a State Labor Relations Board 
in Labor Relations." 
Both talks will be given in Room 
200 of City College's Shepard Hall, 
139th treet and Convent Avenue, 
Manhattan. The lectures are open 
to the general public without 
charge. 
Jackie & Norman Star 
In H. U.B. Hootenanny 
A HUB sponsored Hootenanny was held last night be­
fore an overflow crowd in the Oak Lounge, students actively 
participated in the songfest. Jackie Jasous, news editor of 
The Reporter and Norman • 
By ubscription Only 
5 Baruchians Mal{.e 
College Who's Who 
, Five Evening Session students of the Baruch College 
have been selected for "Who's Who Among Students in 
Ame1ican Colleges and Universities." The quintent is com­
posed of Edward Klein, Richard Randale, Herman Poza, Rich­
ard Spaniardi, and Marvin,<o•>-- -----------
Schilder. THE REPORTER, a Blood Bank 
"Who's Who in American Col- Chairman, President f the debat­
leges and Universities" is an an- ing society, a representative to 
nual publication listing students ICB, and the Student Council, and 
who have scholastic achievement a member of the Glee Club. Ed's 
and extra-curricular activities. The presently an accountant. His ad­
selectees must be seniors who are vice to new incoming sbudents is 
nominated by their respective to be active in extra curricular 
schools and selection is made by activities, but not to the extent of 
the publishers. The selectees from sacrificing one's marks. 
Baruch had their names submitted Richard Randale has been at­
to the publishers by a Department tending the Baruch evenhig session 
of Student Life Committee. Each for six years. During the day-time 
appointment or selection is consid- Richard is a public accountant. He 
ered an honor. is a member of Sigma-Alpha-Del-
Edward Klein graduated from ta chapte1·, the Baruch School's 
Baruch last term. He had been at- honor society. He was an executive 
tending the college for nine years, hoard member for two years and 
all during the evening session. Ed a member at large of Sigma Al­
is married to a former Baruchian pha. Ed who is man-ied and the 
who was a member of playrads. father of one child feels that his 
While he was in attendance at the wife deserves a recognition for 
school, he was Editor-in-Chief of inspiring him through his years 
at the College. 




::l��n came to the rescue To Present Forum 
Herman Poza is a member of 
Sigma Alpha who has been attend­
ing Baruch for six and a half 
years at night. He is an assistant 
traffic manager. Herman says that 
the school was just like any four 
walls before he became active in 
when it was found out at the last 
moment that Gin�eppe Costantino 
lost his voice. Giuseppe, however, 
helped by lending his guitar. 
The Accountino- Society will present a Forum on "Careers extra-curricular activities. He too 
in Government Acc�unting" on Monday, April 6, at 10 P.M. is presently a member at large 
in the Marble Lounge of the Student Center. of Sigma Alpha. He was Chair-HUB held the Hootenanny in an effort to attrnct more students to 
the Student Center and in partic­
ular to HUB. 
Miss J asous's repertoire con­
sisted of Ame1•ican folk songs 
which included such popular ones 





Office and the Internal Rev-· tation, and Chairman of the Used 
enue Service, have been sched- dent who is immed�ately . tempted Book Exchange. He is married and 
uled for the eventful evening. by the offers of private mdus�1·y. has two children. . . As a spokesman for the Society Rirha.rd Spaniardi who is Man-
as: 
"Michael Row Your B o a t 
Ashore " "Where Have All the 
Flowe1� Gone?" and "Down By the 
The General Accountmg �f�ice stated "This Forum, to which all aging Editor of the REPORTEl;t is is an independent non-poht1cal ' . 
audit organization in the legislative ___ ( C_o_n_t_in_u_e _d _o_n_P_a_ge _ 3_) _____ <_C _on_t_in_u_e_ d_o_n_P_ag_e_3 ) __ 
branch of the Federal Government. 
An important function of this of­
fice is to audit the departments, 
agencies and corporations of the 
Federal Government. The results of 
such work are frequently included 
in reports to Congress. 
Rh·erside." 
Also the following requests were 
entertained: "500 Miles," "When 
the Saints Go Marching In,'' "If I 
Had a Hammer,'' and many more. 
Audience participation was active 
and lively and was marked by 
(Continue d on Page 3) 
The unlimited oppoi-tunities of a 
government career is, many time, 
overlooked by the graduating stu-
Rosenberg Challenges 
N.Y. State Leaders 
Speaking to Hunter College alumni and students last 
Saturday, March 14 at a "Rally for Free Tuition," Dr. Gus­
tave G. Rosenberg! chairman of the Board of Higher Educa­
tion, again challenged "responsible state leaders" to bring 
the bill to restore the man-· 
date for free tuition in the board was given the power to set 
bac�laureate programs of �he tu���
n. 
Rosenberg also called on seruor colleges of The City alumni and students to urge state 
University to the floor of the leaders to split the tuition cost of 
legislature for a vote. the community colleges with the 
Dr. Rosenberg said, "Even 
though this challenge was recent­
ly ignored in the vote to discharge 
the bill, I repeat it with vigor and 
ask that the committee itself bring 
out the bill so that the will of the 
people may be expressed." 
)lust Be Preserved 
"It is because free public higher 
education is of principal benefit to 
society that we must preserve and 
extend it," Dr. Rosenberg said. 
Dr. R-Osenberg represented Mayor 
Robert F. Wagner, and spoke as 
well for himself. The Mayor 
has led the city administration in 
its effort to restore the mandate 
which existed in State Education 
Law from 1847 until 1961 when the 
city so that free tuition may be 
extended to students in these col­
leges and to "block every man­
euver to destroy free tuition by 
indirection." 
"One such maneuver," Dr. Rosen­
berg said, "is contained in Senate 
and Assembly bills that would re­
construct the Board of High Educa­
tion by reducing its size, by impos­
ing an age limit of seventy, and 
by creating a selection panel to 
make recommendations to the 
Mayor for appointment . .. All of 
the proposals would mean the deci­
mation of the board under which 
the university has blossomed, a 
board which is committed to free 






Joy Adamson, the wo.gian who has won world fame with 
her fascinating stories of the relationship between man and 
an untamed creature of .the wild, will narrate "The Story of 
Elsa and Me" along with a 40-minute color film at the Baruch 
School on Friday, April 17, a • 
8:00 P.M. in room 4 south. 
In Mrs. Adamson's three inter­
national best sellers, Born Free, 
Living Free, and Forever Free, 
many thousands of readers were 
Joy Adamson 
enchanted wtih her adventures in 
raising Elsa thr lioness. What 
makes Mrs. Adamson's story unique 
- and of unusual scientific inter­
est - is that she and her game 
warden husband raised Elsa from 
cubhood to maturity and achieved 
the incredible feat of re-educating 
their pet for a return to life in the 
bush. But, at the same time they 
preserved undiminished the bond of 
confidence and affection which 
they had established with her as a 
pet. Elsa eventually mated and 
raised three cubs which she often 
brought back to show off to her 
human friends. f 
Joy Adamson's films showing 
this extraordinary relationship be­
tween man -and beast is considered 
by many to be a document .unique 
in the annals of natural history. 
To attest to its general popular­
ity, Jack Paar of television fame 
showed several film clips from this 
film on his television show. 
Though admission is free, tick­
ets will be distributed in the Stu­
dent Center sta1ting April 6. 
There is considerable advance in­
terest in this event and it is there­
fore suggested by the Speakers 
Committee that tickets be obtained 
as early as possible. 
This will be the 3rd in a series 
of speaking engagements sponsored 
by the Student Center and the 
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COLUMNISTS: Marvin 'Gross Wirth, Miriam Grosswirth, James 
Greene. 
THE REPORTER Wednesday, March 25, 1964-
LETTERS ,-�������n��v� Y + • + + + + + + +: + + + T�l 
To the editor of Th:�:��or�:/
964 t p IO yr O d s R ,e VI e w l
I firmly believe that · ou did a - � 
t • • t• t h f y • ...._ ................ ...._..._.._...._ .. ..._ .. ._..._....__... ........ ...._........._..._...,,.._..o,.A .... A..A ............... ......._�,._�.....,._� grea mJus ice o t e encmg team 
and the College in your last issue. 
This was the first time in City 
College history, that the fencing 
team not only tied for the Eastern 
Sabre Championship of the United 
States, but also came home with 
a gold medal and a silver medal 
winner. This, I am sure you will 
agree, was truly a remarkable 
achievement. It is evident that you 
do not realize what it is like to 
play on a non-scholarship team 
and defeat teams that give out full 
scholarships to their fencers. 
If you feel that a S.A.M. lec­
ture or a Marketing Frat lecture 
is more important than a cham­
pionship, I do not know what type 
of a paper you put out. To quote 
one of your reporters, Art Slater, 
"This was Uptown not Downtown 
that did it." But is it not true that 
we are as much a part of City Col­
lege as the Uptown Center is? 
I would also like to make men­
tion that there are athletes at the 
Baruch School who do participate 
on the various teams. 
• · By MAURICE JOSE�H 
Director Ted Tesser unveiled his formula for "How To 
Succeed in Show-Biz Without Really Trying," this past week­
end in the guise of a Playradif Production of the Norman 
Barasch-Caroll Moore comedy "Make A Million." 
Taking a group long on ambition but unfortunately short 
on experience in most instances, Mr. Tesser reverted to 
an unusual so.rt of type casting, matching the characters of 
the play as nearly as possible to the off-stage characters of 
the members of Playrads. The results, if not overly success 
ful, made for an enjoyable evening of theatre and personality 
com):')arisons. 
The plot of "Make A Million" is quite conducive to 
laughter. TV quiz�show producer Sid Gray is badly in need' 
of two hundredittl+ousand dollars. The reason: a divorce from 
wife number two so that he n:i.ay remarry wife number one, 
who is still his secretary. His vehicle for making this sorely 
needed bundle of boodle is his newest brain-child: "Make 
A Million". 
His number one future "millionaire" is Julie Martin, a 
naive southern mi(ls, with a photographic memory who just 
happens to be in the fan_iily way. The future-father is known 




tor wil\ cancel unless a hubsand can quickly be \found for the 
REPORTERS: Lenny Cohen, Val Clark, Barbara Greller, Larry Rob- I;:::============, I pregnant lass. bins, Ira Stoller, John Dorninsky, Myer Rossabi, Arthur Slater. After a frantic search through Pentagon files, the sol 
COPY STAFF: Karen Grossman, Carol J. Reitzen, Barbara D. Caesar. Do You Have- a Gripe? <lier is located; and when he finds that he is suddenly to 
d N' · . . .  or maybe some p' raise, or per- 1become next o:f kin to a million dollars, a fake suicide is PHOTO STAFF: Mike Meyers, An Y ierruc. staged to prove his love. ' haps a suggestion to contribute to CUB REPORTERS: Ted Eckman, Carol Finkelstejp, Fred Helsel, 
the functioning _or organization of When Julie finds the suicide attempt a fake, she walks Steve Herman, George Lenkowitz, Monica Lucs; Laura Maisky, Bill 
your school? out; but Henry Whipple, the boy she grew up with in Ken Navarra, Nicolas Tsiokos. * * * tucky, arrives just in time to take advantage of the stiuation 
:::!·�,edse':s�!!�YB::n�g :en!�!��··J:�1b:, ::s1!:s!11:::0;:b.1:s�l:�:Tst:!t1!1:i: in�! roocke�
oin d;;�� t::r:+ �
urr
e
!e�; which at the m�)ment stands at one husband needled pronto 
The City College or New York. Address au communication to The Reporter, Bo:,: 9.p, knowl Write a letter to THE RE'- Picking a play with, tried and pr�ven comedy dialog is 
!7 l��·itIT ::�_7u1110�la'; YJ!':0kui�' F�i!;7���kpf:,;e�t�'};',:';,e�:;tV-,,�J�1•e hours PORTER, Box 9D, City College, 17 one ingredient of success for the Playrads production Lexington Ave., New York IO, and For example, the naive young miss who becomes pregnant inpour o�t your soul to us. her first pre-rilarital fling; "I guess you might call it be 
How About .It? 
* * * ginner's luck"; or "I was so curious about sex, I'd read al Whether it be a silly thought or the articles in the Reader's Digest" are the type of lines word of Prd ise, specific or general1 certain to draw laughter from a college audience. It is qulte heartening to see more and more students . it may be published in our Letters But scripts alone do not make hit plays. Acting and actively participating in extra curricular activities. Many of to the Editor. We hope to hear ,, 
these actl·vi'ti·es are entwi'ned wi'th the parti·cular characteri·s- from you. 
direction still make a show. Working with a nucleus of three 
seasoned pros in major roles: Vic Morosco, Ken Phelps and 
tics of the students themselves. Last week an overflowing I;============::; I Fred Peters, were just a little short of enough to give "Make 
crowd attended a SAM Seminar for the business minded stu- DEBRA INCORPORATED A Million" the type of fast-paced comedy production it needed 
dents; the · Speakers Bureau of Sigma Alpha in conjunction :\;.:!; :,;_�n�;Js1�,e'�,,;�0e!c"i!1.:; to tatr/�t:�����tf! f:!\;!� ;�f� of TV producer Sid Gray with the Student Center, The Reporter, Student Cou:o,cil and expenenc�a� :1�-��;2 is to be commended for his performance with only two weeks ICE have already presented on enlightening speaker on Att.: MR. FRIEDMAN, of rehearsal. Though not quite u_p to his earlier Playrads' por Shakespeare -and have scheduled two more; the next one 136 Liberty street, New York City trayals in "Blue Denim" and· "Mr. Roberts," Vic's stage which takes P,la:ce on Friday, April 17th (SE}e story on page presence helped smooth what might have been some rough 1, Joy Adamsdn Talks) will feature Mrs. Joy Adamson'.s narc moments for the less experienced cast.ration of her 40 minute film of Man and Nature, for students SUMMER JOBS Ken Phelps, as t_!J.e Army General who believed that who enjoy a good speaker and some culture; and last night · ' clerk-typists won the Battle of the Bulge, was exceptional in HUB gave a hootenanny to an overflowing crowd, for thos� 
for STUDENTS his role; especially in his scene with Burdette Gratton, his students who wanted to leave off a bit of steam before/after old army buddy. Ken's recitation of all he remembered from class, enjoy some good folk music or just to socialize a bit. NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 his four years at West Point ended much too soon. But what we really would like to see is a little more new summer job, openings in 50 states. Fred Peters scored his second Playrads' success with his faces. It seems that we Constantly draw our students from MALE or FEMALE. Unprecl)dented interpretation of Harold Fairbanks, the harried Madison a select group. It seems ,that a school with a total enroll- research for students i�cludes exact Avenue ad man.ment of 10,000 ·students should be able to attract more �tu- pay rates and job details. Names Credit Burdette Gratton with a sterling novice perform­dents. We hardly think we can blame the school or any of its empl�yers and their addresses for ance as Mr. Mergenthaler, the blustery back-slapping, a:li programs as they are willing to help; encourage and to aid hiring in industrY, summer camps, powerful sponsor. We have seen 'Brad play the same role any constructive ideas, and they already have clubs, organ- national parks, resorts, etc., etc., many times before in real life as he storms his way through izations and programs which 'will fit most any particular etc. Hurryll jobs filled early. Send' Baruch's extra-curricular program. two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed. whim of a student, i.e., business, social, constructive, dra- · Send to: For the role of Claire Manning,. Sid Gray's long-suffering matic, cultural, etc. secretary, and ex-wife, someone with a personality and a How about coming into the Student Center and taking SUMM:���:! 1
D;::;TORY sense of humor was needed. The answer was Francine Stob-a look around. Punch and cookies are available as a before/ 
Phoenix, Arizona nitzky. This in itself is high praise. after class snack and there is at least one organization Plaudits also to Lenny Cohen, type cast as Bernie Leed 
which will have something going on any given night in the the young stunt creator eager to please who just happens Student Center. to have girl problems and to Nancy Silverberg as Betty 
I' 
BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
Educa�:;�il���tution * Ame1o':t���1s�:Ciation 
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 
Leading to LL.B. Degree 
NEW TERM COMMENCES. 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1964 t 
Further information may be obtained 
from'the Office of the Director of Aqmissions, 
375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. 
N'ear Borovgh Hall 
Telephone: MA 5-2200 
1 JOBS ABROAD Phillips, the receptionist whose decorative value far e:x;ceeds her IQ, <who solves his problems. 
STUDENTS & TEACHERS 
Largest NEW. directory Lists hun­
dreds of permanent career oppor­
tunities in Europe, South America, 
Africa and the Pacific, for MALE 
or FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. 
Gives specific addresses and names 
prospective U.S. employers with for­
eign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high 
pay, free travel, etc. In addition, 
enclosed vital guide and procedures 
necessary to foreign employment. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two 
dollars to: 
JOBS ABROAD DIRECTORY 
P.O. Box 13593 
Phoenix, Arizona 
Take a newcomer to Baruch named Sylvan Phillips 
("Cat" to his friends) fresh from a three-year hitch in the 
navy, cast him as a hip-talking soldier and you have Sylvan 
Phillips' porttayal of Johnny King. Or maybe you have 
Johnny King's portrayal of Sylvan Phillips. This type casting 
can get confusing. 
, In other roles, Judy Halliday as the slightly pregnant 
southern belle who would know all the answers if they were 
in the encyclopedia, was properly shy and delivered her laugh 
lines well. George Lenkowitz was pleasant as Henry Whipple, 
the real answer to- Julie's problem direct from the Kentucky 
backwoods, and Toni Teres and Ira Stoller put in all too 
short appearances. 
Henry Servos must be singled out for high praise for his 
many long hard hours of dedicated art work, technical direc­
tion, scenic design and construction. 
\\ ,-dm da), �{ rch 2.'i, 1961 
CLUB NEWS 
\ · c-.:T1. ' 1 ry 
Dept. 
T H E  R E P OR T ER 






:� Acquz·res 3100 Dataplotter�� ,·�it�n d�c,�·n;:f;�::i �:i�,1:.-1 . 
Crom th-, t · fi ld and tht ·. Bi ART LATER 
·,-n,·ral Ae o�n ing Offic.-,. . I Th d partment of bu ine tati tic ha recenUv acquired a 3100 dataplotter system .'p,•ukcn. will 1:nd ,;i 
·
or lo point . . E t, _ · A
. 
· t f Lo B I J J · out i, many c, 11, nt opportu- through a donation by 1i manufactu
r r, Jee 10ruc . ocia e o n¥ eac 1, ew e1sey, 
niti · t ,uhanc" om. •If hrough to be u d in conjunction with th chool's electroruc comput r. It will be used by under­
h,• r. �,k,. <_>f a it?�···rnmt>_nt ,·ui:" r 
I 
graduat and graduate tudent he college's statistic laboratory, room 1007, in . Don t !"' s_ llu,- opponun,t } 0 conn ction with regression an-�·>--------------------------���" :��I� :i��/I��· v
0:it;, l'm
m
![ aly i , tati tical analysis, 
ing ii; on·. Ionduy, ·pril 6 at 10:00 time rie and linear pro-
p-m. in the . larbl, Lounge. All an• grarnming operation . 
uw1l ·d. . . 
_ The comput. r, whkh will be used 
P tenlml m mb rsh1p m th o- in tandem with t.he new data-
�i Ly i.s open_ to all those att n?- plotter, is the IBM 1620. The com­ing �his m et1ng. All members will puter wa purchased by the school rt><:,•1w the valuable fre _ book in O\'ember of 1962. It will feed "Fundament.als of Electromc Data tatistical data to the dataplotter Processing." which will then instantly plot the As a remind r, the tax groups data on a graph at a rate of 80 m e>t from 7 :30 on Mondays und r points per minute on a 1000 unit th capable direction of student 
graph. The dataplotter is also able commil chairman, Fred Alt- to plot data which is fed to it schuler in Room 212 of the Stu- manuall .. dent ent >r. Everyone can still join The use of the dataplotter, along the club. 
H B with the computer, is available for use by members of the faculty on 
Page Thr� 
E.S. Who's Who 
(Co11tin11ed from Page 1) 
nlso a member of the Soci ty for 
the Advancement of Management, 
and President of the Hi-Fi Club. 
He has been attending the it)' 
College (uptown and dow11town) 
now for nine years. Richard rose 
from a StaJf Reporter to Feature 
Editor to News Editor and finall y 
to Managing Editor this term. 
Ric-hard says "Whether it be class­
es or extra-curricular activities, 
you can get as much out of col­
l ge life as you are willing to put 
in. A main consideration is not to 
become discouraged at your seem­
ingly slow progress. " 
Marvin Schilder has been at­
tending the Baruch School for two 
aml a half years, transfering from 
City Uptown. During his stay at 
the Baruch he has put all his ef­
forts into the Society for the Ad­
vancement of Management, and is 
now president of SAM. He is cur­
rently an engineer for the City of 
New York. "Organizationability 
can be acquired through participa­
tion in the societies that the school 
has, since in one way or another 
all business students eventually 
tend to go into some form of man­
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l fact that these four courses are Statistics department. Mr. Vallen- which make donations of their pro- mer ca mps (pa rticularly camps for unge, w ere ere s a ways always closed out during reo-istra- t· I h'ld ) so�t�in;ii;�;













a nd �-e�o:·:t /n t��
1
��i
holiday and a frolicking Spring courses are highly 
demanded by fessor Arkin last term, while he l ikewise. Professor Arkin suggests England a nd North-Centml states. 
y : the students. Many of the graduate was enrolled in one of the computer that these students inform both A limited number of jobs are acntion
'-E\'
\ �I :-,::: LUB students who regiSter for courses courses, that Electronic Associates their employer, that the college is open at the New York World's 
Good Frida; . ·. Member- will in data processing or computer makes donations of its data plotter. in need of aml welcomes all dona- Fair; students who want to go to 
.ittend Three Hour Devotions at techniqt1es do so for one of two rea- It is indeed fortunate for the tions because of its limited funds, The Fair can obtain a job in the 






















school that Professor Arkin con- and the school, through a faculty eastern states within "clay' s off" 
t 6 30 p M f h 27tl tacted Electronic Associates and member, that their employer makes distance of New York. Some camps 

























HE, L B TOURNAME 'T Electronic Associates dataplotter its dataplotters as a donation to the school's need, -and the school 
tivities. 
After the games played on ells for $5,895 _00 The college, a 
use in conjunction with its com- would be informed of the compa nies The 1964 "Summer Employment 
Thur day, March 19, the Chess municipal institution, with limited pute
r. The result, of course , was which make donations of its pro- Directory" lists 35,000 specific 
Jub tournament stands as follows: funds, would not have been able 
that the company was good ducts. The school could then at- summer opportunities all over the 
enough to donate a 3100 data plot- tempt to solicit -a donation from country, name and address of the g !I e to afford the dataplotter if it had ter system to the school. the company. employers which offer them, sal-
� 
., 




















f the dataplotte r· -------- -----------------
ary, and a simple letter of applica-
., C: c. B: o ..i • tion and personal data sheet to 
1 'l Cain 6½ 6 2 0 929 came about through the efforts of What Is s. A. M-. -- Its Goals assist in maki ng application. Em-2 Da,'is 6 4 2 1 710 Mr. William Valletine, a graduate ployers are listed at their request 
3 Lorenz 4 4 0 3 568 
1 I d C · 
and they invite application from 
: ������: ! : � : ��� HUB Hootenanny n n ustry, ommerce, Etc. college stuients-Jhese may be ob-
6 Mahe!' l½ 1 1 3 300 (Continued from Page l) . . _ 
tained a t t e boo store or order by 
7 Novella 1 1 0 2 333 their singing along, clapping hands . SAM - '!'he Soc1�ty for A dva�cement of �a1:agement -
mail by sending $3 (special col-
8 Lynch 1 1 o 3 250 and personal requests. Va11ous is the recogmzed national professional orgamzat10n of man-
lege student price) to National Di-







The games remain to be played eluding HUB, Pl-ayrads and The the pioneer in management philosophy. 
' 




------Leon McCain and Charlie Davis As a_ result_ of 
its success, th 1s are, first, to bring together exec-are expected to retain their re- HUB mnov3:tion �ay become a utives in business and students 
their thinking, widening their 
spective positions of 1st and 2nd. pe1:1?'ane�t f�ture m the extra- preparing to go into business; sec-
knowledge, broadening their out­
The race is ,vide open for third cU1ncul�1 program. Plans are al- ondly, to serve as an effective look and developing a better un­place, for which at least five peo- ready bmg formulated to hold at medium for the exchange and dis-
derstanding of business. 
pie will be fighting. least one ?r two more before the tribution of information on the You learn by doing and you de- 1 -------------Our ne>..i; ineeting will be held end of_ this semester under the problems, policies, and methods of velop through participation. You WHAT DOES THE NOMADIC on Thursday , March 19, from 8 to sponsorship of HUB. _ . management and industry; and, 
have the opportunity to appl y the WIND MURMUR TONIGHT 
11 P.M. in room 306 of the Stu- An¥one . capable of contnbutmg finally, to provide students with principles of good management and What does the nomadic wind dent Center. Refreshments will be help m thi? regard _ should co�tact the opportunity to participate in organiza tion in planning and di- murmur to sen·ed as usual. HU_B Pr�s 1dent Mich-a.el Werner, the organization dedicated to the :��
ing the operations of the chap- the piers of the bridge If you are new to the game we'll Irvmg Lis� of :h� Dep�rtment of promotion and advancement of the tonight? teach ?OU. If you are a veteran of Student 1:-ife, 0 1  Just dJ:op a note art and science of management. 
The SAM progi:a m is more than _ The river has dug it, we .. .  welcome you any,vay. to HUB m room 10.1 of the S.C. SAM's Curriculum 
a supplement to the classroom. 
Members of the SAM Senior Cha p- a valley 
FOR DANCERS AND LOVERS! 
. . SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 
FEATURING THESE GREAT DANCERS: 
MOIRA SHEARER • LUDMILA TCHE.RINA � LEONIDE MASSINE 
ROBERT HELPMAN • MILKO SPAREMBLEK • MILENKO BANOVITCH 
'i@� �
· � the lovers
Color by 
TECHNICOLOR 
WINNER OF 3 
ACADEMY AWARDS! 
of teruel
IN COLOR "AND 
STEREOPKONIC SOUND 
� liliTIWlUEIIE.lll£-.ST9UEPIISEl'IlllllS 
STARTS TOMORROW THe ��: ��: E��! 
Meetings, conferences, seminars, ters and business executives in as deep as truth and panel discussions ,vith busi- general realize what SAM can con- on the mouth of ness executives, plant tours, Ad- tiibute to the development of the the mountains. vanced Management-Office Exec- individual both during and after The ocean has dug utive, newsletters, business films, college, and as a result, are look- a wrinkle research and community projectl:j ing more -and more to the leaders as painful as love are included in the future plans of of the University Chapters for on the soul of the chapter. their management potential. time. The diversified activities pro- Baruch School Evening Session What does the erratic wind vide students ,vith an insight into students of economics, accounting, whisper to the practice of the management business administration, and oth- the campanile profession and further, the growth ers with a sincere interest in the tonight? of all students, regardless of their "art and science" of management - The dead do not need 
1 
_a_c_a_de_nn __ ·c_m_a_j _or_ ·,_b _y_s _ti _m_u _l _ati_· n_g_ 1 
may apply for membership. ��!;.1'm�
reams,, l��//Jl���\l��)T1!�11:.rnl, Accounting Forum
THE ISLANDER-S. A Dynamic (Continued from Page 1) Group of Young Professionals 
J 
students are invited will provide 
�! ���i.g�ti��R�9�2;� the opportunity for 'the individual 
;1L-,�: �:;;� !f9�J8J:,g: . to hear in a s_ingle evening, men 
nilicent Grand Ballroom, BO- from the most important phases of f ��L & Bl,�M°l!�. ����f�,�� government accounting services. 
at 9PM, The Mirror Ballroom, , The student can then, more ob-"Manhattan East" L O N G - ' . ti' I k hi . d h h cu=rPs. 42nd st. & Lex.· Ave. Jee ve Y, �a e up . s mm w et er 
$1.83 & Tax if you bring this or not this area will make a suit-Reporter ad. Inq. OR 9-8988. - • able career for him. 
are ghosts 
walked by children. 
Men do not need 
clocks to time 
their lives, 
life fa a flush 
of blood 
in the mouth of a dead. 
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Baruch Routs Main Center; Alex Blatt, Top Scorer,
End Season With 7-5 Mark Named to All-Star Team
Leading all the way, the Baruch Evening Session basketball team easily defeated the 
Main Center Evening Session team, 81-65, Friday night in Hansen Hall. The game was the 
final one for both teams this season. 
Alex Blatt, senior captain of the Beaver varsity has been 
named to the Tri-State league's- second all-star team and has 
received honorable mention on the All-Metropolitan Small 
College team. 
The victory gave Baruch a 7-5�·----- ------------------
­
record for the seasoni. It matched to offset a similar ·burst by the 
the record of the previous season. visitors. The team traded baskets 
After losing its first four games, in the final three minutes. • 
Blatt led the varsity in scoTing 
and rebounding according to the 
final statistics released rece11tly. 
From the opening game' of the 
year, he paced the scoring, and 
despite some poor sho)ving in the
final games wound up with a 14.9 
average. As a junior he averaged 
just eight points. 
Smolev led the team in shooting 
accuracy from both the floor and
the free throw line. He hit .418 
from the floor relying on the jump 
shot and the drive. At the free 
throw line he hit 62 of 84 for .738. 
Zuckerman with .723 wasl the 
the Baruch t�am. fo�ished st1:ong Frank Gagliardi topped the Main 
with seven wms m its last eight Center scoring with 16 points. He 
games. The Uptown team ended had been averaging close to 28 per 
ES lntramurals 
Open April 10 
with a 5-7 record. 
George Anderson, playing the 
best game of his two seasons with 
the Evening team, topped the 
game's scorers. He tallied 21 points 
and had 13 rebounds, both personal 
highs. Anderson hit seven of ten 
shots in the first half to help break 
the game open. 
John Purvis, Marshall Lelchuk 
and Ronnie Epstein each added 15 
points to the ,vi1ming effort. Pur­
vis had ten points in the first half 
and stole the ball in backcourt on 
three occasions to set up baskets. 
Lelchuck and Epstein, the vet­
erans on the team, both sat out 
more than ten minutes of the game, 
but still managed to ·dominate the 
game. Lelchuk controlled both 
backboards with 19 rebounds. Ep­
stein tied his own assist record of 
11 which he set the previous week 




Val Clark, the high scorer for the 
Evening team was limited to s�ven 
points, but added seven assists. 
He was t)le only player to appear 
in every game this season. 
The game started slowly with 
both teams missing regularly. An­
derson's driving basket was the 
only score in the first three min­
utes. Then the Baruch team got hot 
as Epstein, Purvis, Anderson, and 
Clark hit consecutive shots to run 
up a 10-0 lead. . 
The Main Center team fmally 
scored on Jim Capel's jump shot 
after five minutes had elapsed. The 
visiter's closed the margin to 16-10, 
but Clark set up Lelc)mk and Pur­
vis for bll;skets and the ffaruf!h 
team began to pull away. 
With Lelchuk and Epstein on the 
bench in the last five minutes of 
the half, the home club still ran 
off a 17-5 streak. Anderson and 
Purvis split 12 points in the spurt. 
Margin Reaches 33 
Three straight basket_$ by Lel­
chuk helped the home club open a 
62-29 lead after seven minutes of 
the second half. The Uptown team 
finally began to score midway in 
the second half as the Baruch 
team failed to fall back on de­
fense. Twelve straight points 
capped a 21-4 streak that narrowed 
the gap to 66-50 with seven min­
utes left. 
Following a timeout, Epstein set 
up Clark and David Cheek for bas­
kets to reopen a 20 point gap. An­
derson then hit five straight points 
City Lacrosse Team
In Opener Monday
City's lacrosse team opens its 
season next Monday afternoon at 
2, hosting New Hampshire in 
Lewisohn Stadium. 
Under Coach George Baron, the 
lacrosse team will meet ten op­
ponents this year. Other ho�e 
games for the Beavers are w1th 
Harvard Lafayette, Colgate and 
RPI. 
The team ,viii take to the r<>ad 
for games with C. W. Post, Adel­
phi, the Army "B" team, Stevens 
Tech and Drexel Tech. 
Last year City posted a 6-5 rec­
ord. Coach Baron has several let­
termen with which to work this 
year. 
The schedule: 
Mar. 30 New Hampshire Lewisohn 
Apr. 4 Harvard Lewisohn 
Apr. 8 C. W. Post Greenvale, L.I. 
Apr. 11 Adelphi Garden City 
Apr. 15 Lafayette Lewisohn 
Apr. 17 Colgate Lewisohn 
Apr. 25 Army 0B" WestPoint 
May 1 RPI Lewisohn 
May 6 Stevens Tech Hoboken, N.J. 
May 9 Drexel Tech Philadelphia 
The fourth annual Evening Ses­
sion intramural basketball tourna­
ment will begin April 10 with a 
doubleheader in Hansen Hall. I 
In the opening game the Ex-
plorers will meet the Magnificent 
Seven stai;ting at 6:30. In the 
nightcap at 7:45, the Bombers meet 
Rosen's Rosie's. 
' 
The Explorers feature 6-4 George 
Gilliland, the Most Valuable Player 
in last year's tournament. Gilliland 
aver-aged 23 points a game and 
close to 20 rebounds in leading 
the Finks Five to the champion­
ship. The Explorers also have Ba­
ruch varsity players Jerry Levitt 
and Bruce Alpert. 
Playing in every game, Blatt 
tallied 268 poiJ1ts. He also pulled 1 
clown 202 rebounds, an 11.2 aver­
age. His 28 points against Brook­
lyn College were an individual high 
for the team this year. 
Blatt set school marks in his 
freshman and junior years. As a 
freshman he scored .38 points, 
which is still a freshman record. 
Last year Blatt scored on 28 con­
secutive foul shots to set another 
school mark. This year he won the 
Mike Schaffer Memorial Award as 
Athlete of the Month fo1: January. 
Smolev Runner-u11 
Trailing Blatt in scoring was 
Ira Smolev with a 13.1 average 
on 236 points in 18 games. Smolev 
Alex Blatt 
George Anderson 
The Magnificent Seven, which had a scoring drought in the mid­









�� ·.a season of eligibility left. man also finished second in ac-
it;��ter�
af :,1 had 15 and Alvin pacing P:>st House to a second Alan Zuckerman, who replaced curacy from the floor with .413. 
Dribbles: The visiter's had a dif- place finish. i�
e 









ficult time hitting the scoreboard The Magnificents 'also have 6-3 spot and wound up the third scorer ter next year, had the best shoot­
in the first half/in more ways than Elliot Rosen,, 6-1 Elliot Ader and with a 9.3 average. Steve Golden, ing nia.rk of .486 on 57 attempts. 
one. The ancient scoreboard refused· 6-1 Harold Goldberg. Rosen, a for- with a couple of good scoring As a team the varsity hit .392 
to budge when Uptown finally mer Main Center Evening Session games the last weekend of the from the floor and .633 at the free 
reached its tenth pqint. However player, scored the winning two campaign, pulled his average up throw line. After a high scoring 
after a short struggle, timer Mar- points against the Baruch team, a to 8.2. binge at the start of the season, 
ty Karon scored for Uptown. year ago. Ader made the second Backcourtman Julie Levine and in which it averaged over 80 points, 
team while playing for Lamport. reserve Dave Schweid were the the varsity ran into scoring dif­Baruch EvG
ni;g 
p Uptown Ev�
i;g p Goldberg was the top scorer on only other players to reg�ster as ficulties. It averaged just 53 points 
A'd'son, lf 10 1 ·21 Gagliardi, If 7 2 16 the Sands Retailers last year. many as one hundred points. Levine for a long spell and wound up 
i�[c"��tc � f �� �ae�!t' r£ � � 1� Both the Bombers and the Rosies hit for a 6.7 average to Schweid's with 67.8 which is about normal 
tffr�.\
g 
g � � ri�t����k5
g 
� 5 1� are new to the intramural tourna- 6.1. for the City type of offense. 
Epstein, rg 5 5 15 Washington 2 1 5 ment. Little is known about their 
Cheek 4 o 8 Feldman, rg 3 2 8 persoruiel. 
Total 35 11 81 Total I 29 7 65 The second week of the tourna-
��;��vhn :::;;i;;; ....... : : : :� !1 = �i ment '."ill have the Lamport Un-
Free throws missed: Uptown (8) _ holy Five meetmg the Carver Club 











Name G FG FGA Pct. FT FTA Pct. Reb. 
Alex Blatt 18 112 , 284 .359 44 74 .595 202 
Ira Smolev 18 37 208 .418 62 84 .738 114 
Alan Zuckerman 18 60 152 .413 47 65 .723 62 
Steve Golden 16 50 142 .352 31 52 .596 173 
Julie Levine 18 47 122 .385 27 44 .614 46 
1
Dave Schweid 17 41 103 .398 22 34 .647 29 
Mike Schaffer 5 26 57 .456 15 .467 13 
Bob Kissman 17 18 37 .486 17 . 30 .567 40 
Sam Greene 14 30 .300 11 16 .688 31 
Henry Bromberger 10 .400 12 14 .857 4 
Ken Trell 13 30 .300 .000 14 
Art Menken 6 8 .375 .333 6 
Steve Sherr 8 .250 .ooo 6 
Rudy Suwara .500 .ooo 6
Tom Edwards .200 .000 
Total 18 470 1198 .392 281 444 .633 748 































JEWISH to l·ove LEVY'S 
Make a date with Elaine, Joyce, Leni, Babs 
and Judy. They call themselves "The Women­
folk." They're the most thrilling new folk 
group on records and their sound is fresh 
and different on songs like "Green Mountain 
Boys," "Old Maid's Lament" and "Whistling 
Gypsy Rover." Keep your date at your record 
dealer today. Don't keep five ladies waiting! 
You Don't Have to be 
CRAZY to love ALADIN 
THE ALADIN 
150 East 23rd Street 
"Where Good Foods Get Together" 
